59 chemin de Peliboux
84240 La Tour d’Aigues ; France
 www.VacanceLuberon.fr
+33 6.71.40.28.32
 contact@vacanceluberon.fr
GPS : N 43,7292° ; E 005,5391°
Cottage (120 m2) for up to 6 people with :
- private swimming pool (5x10 m) and garden (1000 m2). The
sanitary pass is not necessary.
- a large living room of 40 m2 with functional fireplace,
- an integrated kitchen of 19 m2
- 2 independent toilets
- 3 bedrooms with windows without opposite:
- 2 double beds of 140 x 200 cm
- a double bed 160 x 200 cm
This touristic house is classified 4 épis by Gites de France under
the reference 84G2646.
A large bathroom is on the first floor. A water point with shower
is adjacent to the downstairs bedroom.
During the summer season, the pool water is treated with active
oxygen. The pool is secured by :
- a barrier with an automatic closing gate,
- a perimeter alarm with invisible beam.
Ping-pong table with 4 rackets; petanque area with bowls.
The gîte is suitable for teleworking. The wifi is very high speed
due to the fibre optic internet access; large 140 cm diagonal TV;
Google TV for video streaming: Netflix, Prime Video, Molotov,
Youtube and reception of foreign channels; Bluetooth input, FM
radio.
Six baby facilities: cot, stair gate, high chair, baby bath,
changing mat, baby phone.
COVID: In case of governmental confinement, the cancellation
of the stay is free of charge for the vacationer.
For the "reconnection to nature": 5 natural parks surround or are
close to this cottage: Luberon, Verdon, Alpilles, Calanques,
Camargue.
Are included in the rental price: all charges (water, electricity,
heating, internet, fixed telephone)
ANCV holiday vouchers accepted.
Optional charges: rental of sheets, towels, table linen, cleaning
at the end of the stay.
The calendar of availability, the rates and a form to request a
draft contract are available on the owner's website.
Looking forward to welcoming you for your next
holidays in Luberon...

